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Message from Mrs Jearrad

I wanted to thank all of our parents for joining us online for
our virtual parents evenings this week.
We were delighted with how easy and smooth running it was
on Tuesday. Both parents and teachers commented on the
benefits. Parents who were poorly were able to attend from
the comfort of their own home, working parents were able to
take a break at work and attend and the efficiency of the
system meant appointments were kept to time.
Unfortunately, we had some technical issues on Thursday
that were out of our control. Before your children had even
arrived at school on that day we had had four power cuts.
The teachers and staff worked through all inconveniences
caused by this to welcome the children into school as
normal.
Our school meals had to be cooked off site and delivered so
that the children didn’t miss out on their sausages, pizza,
chips and of course the delicious chocolate pudding!
Despite there being no more disruption to the power, we
believe this had affected the School Cloud system. Used for
parents evening. We are very lucky with the company who
support us with IT and they worked at super speed to rectify
the issues to ensure the parent—teacher meetings could
resume. If your appointment was on Thursday, between
3:30—4:20pm then the class teacher will organise a suitable
mutually convenient time to meet with you. We are sorry for
any inconvenience caused on Thursday between that time.
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What’s On Next Week
YR I wanna be role play 11th
village trip
October
Virtual Year R Phonics
workshop, 9am

15th
October

Thought of the Week

I think you’ll agree, we all had to use our resilience and
resourcefulness to get through Thursday under some very
difficult circumstances. We appreciated your understanding
at that time.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe weekend.
Mrs Jearrad.
The Lord says "I will guide you along the best pathway of your life. I will advise you and watch over you."
Psalm 32:08 NLT

Cyril Squirrel Awards

This weeks Cyril’s awards go to:
Year 1
Emily for being reflective in her writing. She has
listened to the feedback she has been given and
independently applies it to her work.
Ruby for being resourceful. In Ruby’s own
innovation of the story she has come up with
some lovely ideas and good descriptions.
Year 2

Jude for showing amazing responsibility for his
independent learning.
Ava-Rose for being reflective. Ava-Rose has been reflecting on her targets and practicing at home.
Year 3
Oscar for being responsible for his learning and practicing Maths at other times of the day and outside
of school to get even better! Well done Oscar, you are trying so hard.
Amy for always being a Cyril squirrel in all she does. She is resourceful, responsible, organised,
reflective, always ready to learn and resilient too. I am super proud of her!
Year 4
Samridhi for showing responsibility in her everyday learning. She comes in, gets prepared for each
lesson and tries her hardest in all subjects. Her presentation is neat and she always has a go at trying
to answer the questions.
Eva for her resilience and great attitude. Eva tries her hardest in her English and her maths and will
often reflect on how to improve - a sign of a true learner.
Year 5
Joseph for showing great responsibility for his learning this week. He’s been trying really hard
especially with his spellings and giving everything his best shot.
Ella-Rose for being reflective and always listening to feedback on how to make her work even better.

Year 6
KC for responsibility. KC has really been responsible for his learning and behaviour this week which has
resulted in excellent work being produced.
Elliott has been very resourceful this week in Guided Reading. When I tasked him with writing down
the meanings of words, he took himself off to get a dictionary to help him. Fantastic!

Cyril’s Den Star of the Week

This weeks Stars are:
Alfie for being responsible this week in after school club. He
has shown amazing independence washing up and is a
model to the other children in Cyril’s Den. Great job Alfie!
Charlie arrives every morning in breakfast club smiling and
ready for the school day. Keep up the good work Charlie, even when you are
finding somethings tricky. Persevere and have a go!

Southampton Art Gallery with Year 2
Year 2 were super excited for their first trip for 2 years. It was a lovely chance to get offsite and
view a range of different pieces of art. It started off with the excitement of the coach before
arriving. The staff at the gallery gave the children a guided tour and explored many different
forms of art from traditional painting and sculptures to computerised art with an image that is
constantly moving and is never in the same position twice! Following this the children had an
opportunity to create their own art. Please have a look in the Year 2 window as you go past. The
children returned school worn out but
full of joy for art. Mr Allen and the staff
on the trip could not be prouder of how
the children behaved. Well done Year 2!
Year 2 have also been doing an
experiment involving bread. As a Class
we rubbed bread in various different
places across the classroom and
predicted which would be moldiest. This
is our bread after only 2 weeks. How
disgusting! If you see any of the Year 2s
please ask them about it.

Job Vacancy
An opportunity is available to join the Nursling Primary School Team as a Breakfast Club
Assistant. Are you or a friend or relative interested in joining the Nursling team?
The position is for 5 hours per week, Monday-Friday, working 7.40am - 8.40am every day
alongside Mrs Hill, our Breakfast Club Supervisor. This is a term time only position. Pay is EHCC
Grade A (£9.25 - £9.43 per hour).

Bronze Ambassadors

Our Bronze Ambassadors for this year are:

Ollie

Rhys

Evie

Keelie-Mae

Bronze ambassadors are leading on sport, health and fitness across the school. The ambassadors will
receive training next week to help prepare them to drive out health and fitness initiatives, they will run
clubs at lunchtime and get the children’s views on what sports they enjoy and would like to see more
of in school.
House Captains
House Captains for 2021-2022 are:

Mitchell - Alexa

Watts - Alfie E

Templeton - James

Miller - Ava

The Vice House Captains are:

Mitchell - Alfie G

Watts - Faith

Templeton - Francesca

Miller - Ewan

PTA Update

Christmas Cards
Children will be completing their Christmas card design next week in school for viewing on Friday.
Your child’s personal design can be put onto Christmas cards and other items such as wrapping paper,
gift tags and a selection of gift ideas.
Orders will only be taken on: Friday 15th, Monday 18th and Tuesday 19th October. No orders can be
placed after Tuesday 19th as the PTA will be collating on Wednesday 20th October and sending them
off to Cauliflower Cards for printing on Thursday 21st October.
Money raised will go into the funding pot for the new play equipment.
These dates are final so please do not miss out!
Bag to School
Thank you again to everyone who donated items to our Bag 2 School collection. We raised £68.10
towards our playground equipment appeal.

This week Chestnut class have been using their core muscles to produce some lovely mark making.
This has been a challenging task for some of us as we get tired quickly, but look at our lovely
wallpaper for Mrs Jearrad's office. We hope she likes it!

Book Trust’s Great Books 2021
Age 4-5
Arlo the Lion who Couldn’t Sleep by Catherine Rayner
Poor Arlo the lion is very tired but just can’t get to sleep: it’s too cold at night, his
family – though warm – are too wriggly to cuddle up to, and the ground is too
scratchy. Desperate for some rest, Arlo meets Owl who sings him to sleep with a
special, relaxing song. Arlo wakes feeling refreshed and ready to take on his
lionish duties for the day, but wakes Owl from her sleep. Fortunately, Arlo now
knows a new song that will help…
Age 6-7
Space Detectives by Mark Powers
One minute, Connor and Ethan are serving ice cream - the next, they're wiping
purple spit out of their hair as a huge, sharp-fanged slug-monster roars and
waves its claws at them. That's what you get for trying to play the hero and return
a stolen bag.
But secretly, the boys are rather pleased. Although spending the summer aboard
the exotic space station, Starville, is fun, what they're really hoping for is a mystery
to solve so they can establish themselves as the first Space Detectives. Facing the
great Tufted Grotsnobbler seems like a good first step, but when Starville is
dramatically thrown out of orbit onto a collision course with the moon, do Connor
and Ethan have what it takes to save everyone from certain death?
If the thought of meeting a Snargletoothed Grizloid or a swarm of Neptunian BatRats doesn't worry you, or if you like the sound of a zero-gravity bouncy castle, a
hover scooter, snorgleberry drizzle cake or swamp-lizard drumsticks then this is a
book you'll definitely enjoy.

Age 8-9
Bunny vs Monkey by Jamie Smart
This brand new remastered book collects together Bunny vs Monkey 1: Let the
Mayhem Begin and Bunny vs Monkey 2: Journey to the Centre of the Eurg-th for
the first time. Smaller easy-to-read format! 256 hilarious pages! FAST AND FURRY
-OUS! Welcome to the woods. It's chaos in there! Bunny and his friends Weenie
the Squirrel, Pig (the pig), Action Beaver and Skunky the Inventor lived a peaceful
life in the forest - until Monkey's rocket crash-landed and he decided to take over!
Now Monkey is causing mayhem, Bunny is determined to put a stop to it, and...
what's that? It's an out of control shark tank, ruining a lovely picnic!
Age 10-11
Voyage of the Sparrowhawk by Natasha Farrant
It’s the spring of 1919, just after the end of the Great War. Ben’s father is dead and
his elder brother, Sam, is missing somewhere in France. It won’t be long before
the authorities realise that Ben is living alone and he will be taken into care.
Lotti is an orphan on the run from her cruel guardians and a lonely boarding
school. Her only hope for a life worth living is to find her estranged French
grandmother.
Although the pair make an unlikely team, and the chances of successfully crossing
the English Channel on a barge are slim, Ben and Lotti feel they have nothing to
lose by trying. And so, in the middle of a dark night, they set off for France aboard
the barge Sparrowhawk.

School Dinners

Fed up with making packed lunches? Why not order a school dinner?
Children choose from a vegetarian or meat option, and cost £2.50 for a freshly
cooked main meal and pudding, payable via Scopay. Special diets can be catered for
by prior arrangement. If your child has an allergy or any dietary needs please speak to
the School Office about applying for a Special Diet Menu.
For your convenience here is a link to the School Dinner menu. https://documents.hants.gov.uk/hc3s/
primarymenu-april2021.pdf The week beginning the 4th October is week 1 in the cycle.
Diary Dates…...
October
Year 6 Breacon Beacon presentation via Zoom, 4.30pm

18th October

Individual school photos being taken by School Photographer

19th October

Whole school Harvest Festival at St John’s Church

20th October

Year 6 Goodnight Mister Tom film night

21st October

PTA AGM, 9am in Cyril’s Den

22nd October

Half term

25th-29th October

November
Y5 Greeks workshop with local historian, Paul Ullson

2nd November

Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

5th November

Year 6 Milestones trip

9th November

Year 3 Iron Age workshop with Paul Ullson
Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

12th November

Year 4 bones and skulls workshop with Paul Ullson

16th November

Year 6 Evacuee Suitcase workshop with Paul Ullson

17th November

Virtual Year R Phonics workshop, 9am

19th November

INSET Days 2021-2022
2021-2022 INSET days are on:
Spring Term
Spring Term
Summer Term
Summer Term

Friday 18th February
Monday 28th February
Friday 27th May
Monday 6th June

